3700 Harvey Lake Rd, Highland MI 48356

November 28th, 2021 - First Sunday of Advent
Wayne States Universally
Advent marks the beginning of the new church year. It
was not on the church calendar until after Christmas was
established at the end of the 4th century. Until then, Easter was the major Christian festival. The resurrection of
Jesus was celebrated each week on Sunday, the day of
the Resurrection. In time, Lent became a preparatory
season for the annual celebration of the sacred three
days (Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Sunday), just as
Advent was preparatory to Christmas. The 40 days of
Advent is specifically mentioned at the Council of Tours
(567). By the beginning of the 7th century, it was shortened to 4 weeks.
The Advent wreath is a much later development. Its origins date to the 16th century. The Advent wreath as we
know it was made by a German pastor in 1839. Using an
old wooden cartwheel, he put candles on it as an aid to
teach excited children how much time they had to wait
until the arrival of Christmas.
Now used widely by families, churches and other communities, the custom of the Advent Wreath did not reach
our shores until the 1930's. The candles remind us that
Jesus Christ is the Light of the world. The circle of the
wreath itself symbolizes the eternity of God and the Father's presence throughout human history. Evergreen
branches are reminders of the eternal life of God in
Christ.
Traditionally, the wreath includes three purple candles,
reminding us of John the Baptizer's call to conversion and
prayer, and a rose or pink candle, symbolizing the Third
Sunday of Advent's call to "Rejoice in the Lord always!"
On the first Sunday of Advent, our eyes are drawn to
the flame of a single candle. Against the backdrop of the
pandemic, world events, and even of our own lives, its
Continued on page 2 . . .
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light seems small and insignificant. Now that the pace of life has picked up,
and at this time of the year, we are once again becoming physically and mentally exhausted. It's natural to be skeptical about a tiny flickering flame and
the illumination it can offer.
As we enter the holy season of Advent, the church encourages us to have
hope in the promises of God that so easily flicker in and out of our consciousness.

To have hope means that we must wait. Advent is about waiting. The wreath
serves as a reminder. Think about it. Somewhere in the closet or in the basement, perhaps setting high on a shelf or hidden behind assorted other things,
the wreath sits to be rediscovered. Be it made of wood or metal, large or
small, for 11 months of the year the wreath remains where it is: Waiting. It
waits to be adorned with greenery, candles, decorative ribbons, and to be
brought once again to a prominent place in our home and in our lives.
Even the Advent wreath spends most of its time waiting.
Consider the wreath here at church. The candles are lit and burn for about
six hours each weekend. On the days in between, a few more hours. Consider, then, the fourth candle. Unlit, its main purpose is to stand tall proclaiming
"not yet." This candle is a counterbalance to "soon," as proclaimed by its
shorter counterparts. When it is time to be what it was made to be, to do
what it is asked to do, this candle easily and capably springs into action. Reminding us that our whole lives are a combination of rest, readiness, and activity, all in the name of the Lord. Our lives, then, are a combination of "soon"
and "not yet" as we wait for the Lord who has already come, risen from the
dead, and has promised to come again. May Advent, a time of hope-filled
waiting also be for you a time of great blessing.
Take Care. Be Well,
Fr. Wayne

Family Nativity “show and tell” and raffle
Does your family have a special Nativity set on display during the Christmas season? Perhaps it was purchased on a special trip, or handed down from a favorite
relative. Is it something your children made in elementary school, or you purchased at a craft show? We’d like to see it! Tables will be set in the Gathering
area the weekend of December 4/5 to display your family Nativity set. Let us
celebrate the history and diversity of our individual cherished sacramental decorations. In addition, we will offer $2 raffle tickets for a lovely 19 piece Nativity
set. Proceeds of the raffle will fund the 2022 Confirmation Class bench project.
Contact Jillian Peck 248-887-1634 to save a spot.

Monday, November 29
Office Open 9am-3pm
11am-AA
7pm-Adult Faith Formation
Tuesday, November 30
Office Open 9am-3pm
10am-Women’s Prayer Group
12pm-Adult Faith Formation
5:10pm-Elementary FF
6:30pm-Middle School FF

Wednesday, December 1
Office Open 9am-3pm
9am-Morning Mass
10am-Adult Faith Formation
6:30pm-Elementary FF
6:30pm-8th Grade FF
Thursday, December 2
Office Open 9am-3pm
9am-Morning Mass
10am-SAGS-Meadowbrook/Lunch
6:30pm-Women of Holy Spirit
Friday, December 3
9am-Morning Mass
Saturday, December 4
Christmas Basket Sale
5pm-Mass
6pm-Annointing of the Sick
Sunday, December 5
Christmas Basket Sale
9am-Mass
11am-Mass

Church of the Holy Spirit, Highland

Parish Vision: To Be Christ to All.
Our Mission Statement: Led by the Holy Spirit, we accompany others to encounter Jesus,
to give witness to Him, and to grow as missionary disciples.
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Explore the Gospel
The Coming of the Son of Man and
Exhortation to be Vigilant
Lk 21:25-28, 34-36
Jesus said to his disciples: “There will be
signs in the sun, the moon, and the stars,
and on earth nations will be in dismay,
perplexed by the roaring of the sea and
the waves. People will die of fright in
anticipation of what is coming upon the world, for the powers of the heavens will be shaken. And then they will see
the Son of Man coming in a cloud with power and great
glory. But when these signs begin to happen, stand erect
and raise your heads because your redemption is at hand.
Beware that your hearts do not become drowsy from carousing and drunkenness and the anxieties of daily life, and
that day catch you by surprise like a trap. For that day will
assault everyone who lives on the face of the earth. Be vigilant at all times and pray that you have the strength o escape the tribulations that are imminent and to stand before
the Son of Man.”

Take Time to Chat
1. In today’s Gospel, Jesus wants us to be ready when he

comes again. We do not know when that will be. What
are some ways you can stay vigilant and be ready for
Jesus?
2. The word “redemption” means being saved from sin.

Does everyone in the world need to be saved from sin?
Explain your answer.
3. What does it mean to “stand before the Son of Man” at

the end of time? How can we prepare for this now?

Please Prayerfully Consider
Adoring in Our Chapel
Hours needing to be immediately filled.
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

3-4AM
9-10AM
8-9PM
2-3AM, 3-4AM, 4-5AM, 3-4PM
3-4AM, 4-5AM, 5-6PM
5-6AM, 11AM-12PM, 12PM-1PM

Children’s Hour - Monday’s 11AM-Noon

COVID Cleaning Schedule
Weekdays 12PM-1PM closed for cleaning
We are always looking for substitute adorers. Please
call, Jenna Konarzewski 248-891-1623
Or Autumn Woodcox 248-872-6607

Christian Service Corner
We are in need of the following items:
Laundry Detergent, Mayo, Toilet Paper, 2qt Juice
All Purpose Cleaner (spray bottle), Paper Towel
*Due to COVID we can no longer take plastic or paper
bags and we cannot accept expired food.

Meet Our Extended Family
Servant of God:
Constance Helen Gladman
Dec. 23, 1922-Nov. 30. 1964
Constance Gladman was born in a
small rural town in southwestern
Australia. At a young age, Connie (as
she was called) felt a calling to religious life.
Connie attended a teaching college
in Melbourne. She wanted to go
into the convent but her dad would
not let her. He felt that his oldest
daughter needed to be exposed to the world before making
such a decision. Heeding her dad’s wishes, Connie taught in
regular schools after graduation, but her desire to teach the
poor and impoverished never left her.
When she was in her mid-20s, her father, seeing how his
daughter had never lost her desire to become a nun, relented and gave her his blessing. Connie then joined the Congregation of the Daughters of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.
Connie took the religious name of Sister Mary Rosina, and,
from that point on, she dedicated her life to the missions.
She was sent to Papua New Guinea to teach. Sister Mary
became highly respected and was elevated to the post of
Teacher’s Supervisor. The government held her in high regard and, needing qualified people to help train local teachers, she agreed to assist them. Training others to teach was
something she came to truly love.
On November 30, 1964, while Sister Mary Rosina was working with a novice teacher, a man quietly moved up behind
her and killed her. She was 41 years old. She has been declared a Servant of God, the first step in becoming a saint,
and her cause is now before the Congregation for the Causes for Saints.

FAMILYCHALLENGE
Decide as a family a way that your family can
volunteer your time in service to others during
the season of Advent.
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Meditations for November 28
Luke 21:25-28, 34-36
Beware that your hearts do not become drowsy from . . . the
anxieties of daily life. (Luke 21:34)
Jesus’ warning about anxiety is one of the best pieces of
advice we could receive right now. We have all heard the
statistic that people are more likely to feel worried or depressed during the month of December than at any other
time of the year. The “anxieties of daily life” seem amplified
as the holidays approach, and all the emphasis on parties
and family gatherings can make some people feel more
stressed or isolated. It’s not surprising to find our hearts
feeling a little “drowsy” as we begin the season of Advent
(Luke 21:34)!
But Advent isn’t meant to be a season of anxiety. It’s meant
to be a season of expectation and hope. The Lord is near!
He is coming to establish his kingdom! For all the warnings
Jesus gives in today’s Gospel, and for all the dark and foreboding images of the end that he portrays, his promise outweighs them all: “Your redemption is at hand” (Luke 21:28).
So Jesus warns us to guard our hearts so that we can experience our “redemption” more deeply this Advent. He
warns us not to let anything burden us so much that it
keeps us from turning to him in prayer or talking with him
during the day. He knows that if we keep him at a distance,
for whatever reason, we run the risk of becoming spiritually
drowsy—dull to his Spirit and unable to sense his presence.
There is so much that your heavenly Father wants to give
you during this time of grace: inner healing, a deeper sense
of peace or joy, a powerful encounter with his mercy, and
wisdom and guidance for your life. If you can spend just a
few minutes each day with the Mass readings and meditations in this booklet, you’ll be opening your heart to these
gifts and more.
Don’t let Advent slip away. Your redemption is at hand. Stay
awake so that you can receive it!
“Jesus, help me to seek you this Advent!”

Readings for Sunday, December 5
Bar 5:1-9 | Phil 1:4-6, 8-11 | Lk 3:1-6

The names of the sick will be removed in 6 weeks. To re-list, or to add
a name, please call the parish office at 248-887-5364.
Debbie Adams
Greg Azzoli
Dean & Jeannine Aubry
Bob Behmer
Kathy Bergen
Loren Bloetcher
Jerry Bretz
Brooklyn Bridson
Amanda Burger
Kevin Burger
Margaret Chenier
Mary Cole
Nancy Cooper-Bass
David Crockett
Ed Deaton
Gene Demey
Steve Demey
Sue Deming
John Dickey
Nancy Duzzie
Kathy Edwards
Suzanne Farnum
Richard Fish
Ruthie Glover
Lisa Grunwald

Dominic Guzzardo
Richard Haviland
Wendy Heibert
Juliann Heidt
Scott Hoensheid
Carol Johnson
Jim Johnson
Jim Kelly
Tracy Kelly
Mike Konopnick
Ken Kost
Bob Kotulak
Rick Kowal
Marty Levin
Pete Lillemoen
Maurie Luther
Roberta Luther
Tom Mitch
Robin Motley
Ed Meyer
Keri Mueller
Jeff Mummery
Diane Nightengale

Jamie O’Brien
Jan Oleszczak
Don Owens
Aalyhi Phelps
Josephine Polcyn
Michael Polcyn
Anthony Pilarz
Michael Pino Jr.
Kathy Rakowski
Christine Rejniak
Paula Reynolds
Rhett Richardson
Kelly Rodgers
Betty & Ken Simmons
Phil Thomas
Courtney Thompson
Tom Torode
Martin Tufts
Linda Tudman
Gay Webb
Howard Zimmerman

Weekly Offertory Collection
Date
11-07
11-14
Y-T-D

__ Actual
$ 15,707
$ 8,556
$204,424

Budget
Over / (Under)
$ 10,200
$5,507
$ 10,200
($1,644)
$214,200
($9,776)

This report is based on the Offertory Collection line in the
budget. It includes weekly envelopes, loose and children’s
collection, holy day collections, and online giving. It does
not include Christian Service, fuel, or kitchen fund envelopes, the Christmas collection, Parish fundraisers, grants
received, CCE tuition and fees, or other miscellaneous income. It is based on a yearly budget where we anticipate
the expenses of the Parish. Just because there may be a
deficit here, it does not mean the Parish is operating at a
deficit. Feel free to direct questions to the Parish Finance
Council.
The weekly offertory is the life-blood of any parish. We
have utility bills to pay, a large physical plant to maintain,
staff that we have hired to run our day-to-day operations,
youth to teach, worship and music ministry to support,
Christian Service neighbors to help. We need everyone
who can to put something in the offertory basket each
week. We are so grateful for all who give weekly and are
consistent contributors.
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Mass Intentions
Monday, November 29
Is 2:1-5 | Mt 8:5-11
Tuesday, November 30
Rom 10:9-18/Mt 4:18-22
Wednesday, December 1
Is 25:6-10a |Mt 15:29-37
9:00 a.m. (PPP) James & Colette Lintol
9:00 a.m. +Derek Lintol
Thursday, December 2
Is 26:1-6 | Mt 7:21, 24-27
9:00 a.m. (PPP) James & Colette Lintol
9:00 a.m. Our Parish Family
Friday, December 3
Is 29:17-24 | Mt 9:27-31
9:00 a.m. (PPP) James & Colette Lintol
9:00 a.m. Don Dopierala
9:00 a.m. Living & Deceased Members of the
Waldowski Famlies

Saturday, December 4
5:00 p.m. (PPP) James & Colette Lintol
5:00 p.m. Our Parish Family
Sunday, December 5
9:00 a.m. (PPP) James & Colette Lintol
9:00 a.m. +Lillian Papierniak
9:00 a.m. +Katherine Fruhner
9:00 a.m. +Lori Rogalski
9:00 a.m. +Paul Wayne Frankovich
9:00 a.m. +James Gonder
11:00 a.m. (PPP) James & Colette Lintol
11:00 a.m. +Anthony Van Wagoner
11:00 a.m. Intentions of Betty Raupp

Lector Schedule
Saturday, December 4
5:00 p.m. - Audrey Schilkey
Sunday, December 5
9:00 a.m. - Carrie Pishek
11:00 a.m. - Jerry Przekora

Church of the Holy Spirit
3700 Harvey Lake Road
Highland, Michigan 48356
248-887-5364 Fax: 248-889-1374
www.holyspirithighland.com
(Vicariate of the Lakes)
Rev. Wayne Ureel, Pastor
Michael Somervell, Deacon
Mass Schedule
SATURDAY - 5:00 p.m., SUNDAY - 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
HOLY DAY - 9:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS - Saturday, 4pm or by Appointment
Parish Offices
Business Manager:

Kay Young - Kayoung@holyspirithighland.com………..248-887-5364
Pam Glover - Glover@holyspirithighland.com………......248-889-5888
Fax……………………………………….………………………...………..248-889-1374
Office Hours: 9:00 a.m. –3:00 p.m. Mon.-Thur.

Christian Service: Gayle Greene………………………...248-887-1441
Faith Formation
Director of Faith Formation:
Jillian Peck - Jillian@holyspirithighland.com………248-887-1634
Youth Ministry & SAGS
Julie Owens………………………………..………….………….248-887-0027
Jojo Kind………………………………..…….…………………..248-887-0027
Email………….…………...………………..TAG@holyspirithighland.com
Minister of Music
David Popovits - Music@holyspirithighland.com…810-629-8807
Pastoral Council
Meets the 4th Thursday of the month at 7:00 p.m.
Baptisms
Contact Deacon Mike at 248-887-8813
Marriages
Contact Fr. Wayne 6 months before your wedding date.
Bulletin Deadline: Thursday at noon
Changing your address or phone number?
Please notify the office when making these changes.

Roofing & Remodeling, Inc.
(248) 889-5164 • (810) 227-9792

For all your roofing needs

• Septic Tanks
• Excavating
(driveways, basements)
• Drain Field Work

Let The King Clean Your “Throne”
Over 20 Years Experience

(248) 887-7261

www.renovationsroof.com

MULLIGAN

HEATING, INC.

ROBERT KOBYLAS Broker / Owner

248.670.0763 • ROB@PREMIERPROS.NET

PROUD SPONSOR

Real Estate Services Offered

• Residential
• Vacant Land • Condominiums
• Commercial Sales • Investment • Experienced Property
• New Construction Properties
Management

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
248-698-9700 fax: 248-698-1950
9260 Elizabeth Lake Road • White Lake, MI 48386

service.mi@mulliganheating.com • www.mulliganheating.com

Elton Black & Son Funeral Home
Offering compassionate services to parish families for over 57 years

~ Parish Member ~

Highland Chapel
248-889-1500

Union Lake Chapel
248-363-7135

Funeral Directors:

William Wozniak • Drew Kasprzyk • Anna M. Buresh • Samantha Bone
A&M PLUMBING

Water Heaters • Water Softeners
Backflow Prevention
New Construction • Remodeling
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts

Michael Hassett, Owner
248-240-0384 • Holly, MI

Over 30 years of experience!

The Neighborhoods of White Lake

EYECARE CONNECTION
QUALITY EYEWEAR/PERSONAL SERVICE

2942 E. Highland Rd. (248) 887-4175
In Highland Corners at Duck Lake Rd.

Long-Term Assisted Living, Rehabilitation &
Wellness And Memory Care In White Lake

9135 Highland Rd. Ste 7 (248) 666-9700
White Lake • East of Fisk Rd.

NeighborhoodsofWhiteLake.org

ZELONY WELL DRILLING
Family Owned Since 1946

Huron Valley Furniture
Your Headquarters For
Amish Hardwood Furniture

684-2265 | Downtown Milford
www.huronvalleyfurn.com

Residential - Commercial - Irrigation
WELLS - PUMPS - TANKS
WATER SOFTENERS

(248) 618-4100

The LOONEY

BAKER

2948 E. Highland Ave, Highland

— 248-529-6644—

2 to 6 Inch Wells
Emergency Service Available
Phone Answered Live 24-7

Parish Member

248-887-0303
Contact Judee Nelson to place an ad today!
jnelson@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6319

3-B-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0156

3-B-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0156

